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READ WHAT THOSE 
WHO USE “LIQUID 

SULPHUR” SAY
little boy. Richard,

tlam th/oI?°amroatory Rbeutna-
*or Jwo (2) years. We tried sev-

bSÎ- the!r medicine did 
"“t. help him. We heard of “LIQUID 
SULPHUR and bought a bottle. It 
^“®ntlr,e y cured him. I use It for 
all my children an a Blood Medicine, 
and would not be without it In the 
house for any money.

I wish to thank you for the suffering 
has relieved in our home.
(Signed) ' MRS,. NUTTING. 
1838 1st Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.

-T?,?,ot,5e?e,n~rIJv?nt t016,1 you what 
Liquid Sulphur" has done for my bro- 

Iher and myself. I have suffered all 
my life with a weak stomach. After 
every meal I would be sibk or dls- 
tressed. I could not find any relief 
until I tried “Liquid Sulphur.” After 
taking It a few days I began to feci 
better and now (I have taken less 
than half a bottle) I feel the best I 
ever felt in my life. l ean eat a 
hearty meal without any distressing 
after-effects or sickness.

Seeing on the bottle that It was good 
for Eczema, I recommended it to my 
brother. He had . Eszema in both 
hands and had spent 215 or 820 trying 
to get rid of it. The “Liquid Sulphur" 

a wash relieved the irritation 
almost immediately. After two weeks* 
use it has almost entirely disappeared 
from his hands.

We both feel like telling everyone 
we know how good your remedy is. 
xA THOMAS L. EVANS. 
Main street, Vancouver, B. C.

You Will Net Take Cold Using “LIQUID SULPHUR” 9 
Every user of “LIQUID SULPHUR” 

becomes a friend. Every friend tells 
his or her friend; thus “LIQUID SUL
PHUR” is spreading over Canada. Its 
best recommendation is the fact that 
its user always recommends it to 
others.

50c Per Bottle
at your druggist, or by mail to out-of- 
town customers.

Chicago Livestock
glfrngo. April 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 

|uM- market slow, but steady. Beeves. 
Jr;- : ta.10; Texas steers, $6.SO to 
lljjo; Western steers, 87.00 to 88.15; 
lltockrrs and feeders, 26.10 to $8.10: 
Jtoirs and heifers, 23.90 to $8.50; calves. 
111.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,700; market 15 to 
I*loner. Light, 88.80 to $9.15: mixed. 
I'm» !" 59.15; heavy, 28.50 to 89.10: 
Irourli. $8.60 to $8.75; pigs, 86.SO to 

2.05 • bulk of sales, 29.00 to $9.10. 
Sheep—Receipts, 18,000: weak, 10 to 

I lie lower. Native, $6.00 to $7.20 : 
Tfestern, $6.00 to $7.20; yearlings, $8.50 
MR $3.20; lambs, native, $6.60 to $7.00; 
Jffestern. $6.75 to $9.00.

Money Dearer in London
London, April 15.—Money was a shade 

1 dearer and discount rates were weak to- 
l day. The stock market. ' was quiet and 
I jenerally easier on profittaking owing to 
K the absence of the expected improvement 
I in the Balkan situation. The selling made 
[inroads to the recent advance in specu- 

yive issues and DeBoers and rubber 
I shares were weak features. Consols, 
|gtlt-edged securities and home rails con- 

nued firm on the weakness in the dis- 
junts and the prospects of a lower bank 

|rate.,
American securities opened quiet and 

liteady. paring the forenoon prices ad- 
inced from 1 to | on light covering, but 

[ later New York selling caused the market 
►to sag and close easy.

Toronto Closing Quotations
Toronto, April 15.—

Brazilian—96 at 98 to 97%.
Toronto Rails—450 at 143 to 1431t.' 
Russell—362 at 42; pfd.. 146 at 80. 
Macdonald—.105 at 65)4.
Mackay—165 at 83.
Holllnger—335 at'1805 to 1800. 
Standard—70 at 222.
Conlgas—180 at 820.
Crow’s Nest1—-50 at 62.
Gas—56 at 178 to 178$$.
Burt, pfd—50 at 98% to 88%. 

Unlisted—
Nlpissiug—6,500 at %. .
Chambers—-1.300 at *&
Pearl—2,100 at 50.
Bailey—2,00-0 at 9%.
Jupiter—-1,600 at 51%.

---------- -------Q—— ..

New .York Metals
‘New York, April 15.—Copper quiet; 

standard spot, $15.12 to .$15.25; April, 
$15.20 to $15.25; May, June and July, 
$15.27 to $1$,50; plectpolytiç, $15.75- 
lake, $16.87; casting, $15.50; London, 
weak: spot, £69 13a 3d; .futures, £68 
18s 9d.

Tin unsettled; sppt and April, «49.40 
to $49.90; May, $49.12 to 249.75; June. 
848.75 to 849.25; London, easy;. spot. 
£227; futures, £221 10s.

Lead steady, 24.30 bid.
Spelter weaker, 85.76 to 25.85; Lon

don, £25 5a
Iron barely steady and unchanged; 

Cleveland warrants, in London, 6tig.
T!ar ciltrot- KO 1 _i
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IMED TOETBS
Prices Opened Weaker but Stif

fened Later on Millers’ De 
mands in Minneapolis

W
INNIPEG, April 15.—The wheat 

market was quiet with very 
little doing in options. Prices 
opened weaker on the lower. 

Liverpool and continental cables, but 
stiffened later on Minneapolis showing 
stronger on a keen millers7 demand.

Nearing the close there was a sharp 
break of }c and closed weak.

Winnipeg opened 5 lower for all 
months, and closed Sc to |c lower.

Liverpool’s closing cables were 1 to 3 
lower, and continental cables were also 
weaker. Paris closed i lower, Berlin 1 
lower, and Buda Pest | lower.

Mineapoljs opened unchanged to à 
lower and closed Jc to Jc lower.

Chicago opened 1 to 4 lower and* closed 
1 to ic lower.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was de
cidedly dull for all grades, while offer
ings were much freer than usual and ex
port inquiry Inactive.

Oats were a shade easier, while fla* 
was sold 19 to IB higher.

Oat opeipns closed * to 3c lower.
Flax options closed lg higher.
Oon Monday inspections were 269 cars, 

as against 424 same date last year.
Grain Inspections:

Spring wheat—No. 1 Manitoba North
ern, 19: No. 2 Manitoba northern, 6ft; 
No. 3 Manitoba northern, 38; No. 4, 7; 
smutty, 2; no grade. 22; rejected, 5; No. 
5, 1; No. 6, 37; cleanings, 5.

Oats—Np. 2 C. W„ 22; No. 3 C. W., 3 
Extra No. 1 feed, 9; No. 2 feed, 3; no 
grade, 8.

Parley—No. 3 C. W., 7; No. 4 G. W., 
2; no grade, 1.

Flax seed—No. 1 N. W., 7; No. 2 C. W., 
18? no grade, 1.

Totals—Wheat, 168; oats, 46; barley, 
11; flax seed, 44; total, 269.

iWIPEG WHEAT MARKET NEW YORK QUOTATIONS ARE

Winnipeg Closing Quotations
Winnipeg, Map., 

closing quotations:
Listed stocks: Bid.

Canadian Fire, fully paid . 150 
City and Provincial Loan .. —•
Empire Loan ............................ lig
Q. W. Life...............   290
G. W. Permanent................... 180
Home Investment ................... 18'5
Npr. Can. Mort. ........... 120
Nor. Crown Bank 95
Northern Mort........... 100
Nor. Trust...........................y. Î86
Occidental Fire ........... 106
Standard Trusts .......... -its
Union Bank ............................ 147
W’peg paint & Glass, pfd. —
S. A./Warrante ..............;.,. — 1

Sales listed: 8 Winnipeg Paint, 1Ô6; 
10 Empire Loap, llfr; 15 Nor. Mort., 30 
p.q. pd.. .102; 45 Nor. o|Ært„ 30 p.c. pd. 
102; 1 Union Bank, 148Î4; 10 Canadian 
F|re, 150.

Unlisted sales: 1 Traders’ Building 
Rights, 8,

April 15.—Today’s

Asked

140 
116 
310 
130 H

110

Michigan May Pension Mother;
Lantimr, Mich., April lÿ.rv-Th estate 

state senate yesterday passed a bill 
to establish pensions far mothers. The 
bill provides that mothers having chil 
dren dependent op them may draw 
not to exceed $8 per week for each 
child, upon order of the probate court.

mother 
for pennies?

Not muchl
Yet this little girl 

has beautiful teeth—fine 
appetite—strong digestion !

She’s always enjoying this little-cost,
fl 4 . • i I

V

and Safe
Phone 

B-70-16» i

Bee-

Brighten your teeth, your family’s teeth, with* 
out burdening their digestions! Refresh your 
mouth with the beneficial tidbit

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less and stays fresh until used.

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations V

r Made in Canada

PH SCALED DOWN
It Was a Traders’ Market and 

the Traders Were Bearish! 
Many Stocks Decline

N‘
EW YORK, April *5.—Quotations of 

the stocks were again scaled down 
today. It was a traders’ market 
and traders were bearlsl). Losses 

of one to two points were sustained by a 
long list of the stocks, including such 
m&rket leaders as Reading, Union Pa
cific and Amalgamated.

The higher prices for American stocks 
in London before the opening hfre were
ignored and initial quotations were mg of the ice in the Great * Lakes*Tnd 
irregular. The list resisted the effect of ------ ™ Lne - - - QI>°
bear selling for a time and then broke 
sharply. Later the market rallied, but 
atill lower prices were recorded before 
the close.

The market was influenced unfavor
ably by other severe declines among the 
new industrials and by further heaviness 
of some of the standard stocks and bonds. 
New low prices were stablished by Penn
sylvania, New York Central, Rumely, 
Mexican Petroleum and California 
"Petroleum. New York Central’s heavi
ness was associated with a report that 
the company was to pqt .out a largpr 
issue. •

The opifiion was expressed that the 
success of the recent offerings qf. securi
ties will have a large bearing bn the out
look for the market. The decline of old 
established bonds since the offering of 
new issues at higher figures has tended 
to restrict investment buying, and it 
was regarded as probable that the degree 
of favor with which the new issues are 
received will serve as an index to in 
vestment conditions. Some significance 
was attached to a sale of new St. Paul 
4J general meeting bonds at a fraction 
below the subscription price. Bankers 
said that Western and Southern banks 
were drawjng down their Npw York re
serves. The effect wag not reflected in 
the local money iparkgt, owing to the 
lightness of the demand for funds.

Bonds lacked support with the most 
effective selling in well known issues. 
Tptal sales (par value), $2,700,000.

Panama 3’s coupon declined à on call.

Oben. 
. 77 U
. 50%

76%
50%
36
69%

113
38%

101%

139% 
160 

29$; 
45

— 35%
149% 14 3%
1-27% 126%

34%

29%

Amalgamated Copper .
American Car Fpupdry
American Locomotive ____ —
American Smelting .............. 70%
American Sugar ..................... —
Anaconda ...........___  38%
Atchison ...........................  101%
Baltimore A Ohio ......... 99
Brooklyn Rapid T.................... 91%
Canadian Pacific ..................  241% 2-42%
Chesapeake and Ohio ..... 66% 66%
Chicago and Alton ....... —. 10
Chicago, . & St. Paul.........  109% 108%
Chicago gnd Northwestern 183 132%
Consolidated Gas ..................  182%
Delaware and Hudson
Prie ............................ ..
prie, 1st jpfd....................
Erie, 2na pfd..................
General felectrip.........
Great Northern Pfd. .
Great Ngrthefn Ore. .
Illinois Central ..... ...... 119% 119
Interboro ...........................  17 17
Kansas City Southern 25% 24%
Lehigh Valley ......................... 159% 159%
Louigvjlle and Nash .............  13$% 133%
U. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) . . — 133
Missouri, Kansas and T.. » 26 25%
Missouri Papific .......... 37% 37%
New York Central..................  102% 103%
Northern Pacific ................... 116 115%
Pennsylvania ....................  114% 114
Reading ...................................» 165 163%
Southern Pacific ....................  100% 10-0 %
Southern Ry................................... 36% 26
Tenn. Copper ............. 35%
Texas Pacific............................ — is
Twin City ................................. — 104%
Union Pacific ........................... 153% 153
U. S. Rubber, xd. 1% p.c. .. 64%. 63%
U, S. Steel .....................à..., 12% Çl%
U. S. Steel, pfd......................  168% 108
Utah Gopper................................. 63% 53%
Wabash . 8 % 3
Western Union ........... — 67%
Wisconsin Central M 52

Total sales—486,300.

Stocks Decline in Montreal
Montreal, April 15.—Fottowkig the 

slight outburst- of bullishness on Mon
day, the market displayed a reactionary 
tone today and losses ranging up from 
Small fractions as high as. two points 
were fairly general at the close. C-P.R. 
was slightly lower. With no incentive 
from within the local market showed a 
disposition to drift with the trend of 
outside markets and prices eased pff 
pretty well all through the list. ' The 
weaker feeling brought little selling pres
sure and In the afternoon partlcdUlriy 
dealings were on a light scale. The 
firmer tone in C.P.R. toward the end of 
the day in New York lifted other stocks 
eltfhW above their low levels and the 
close was steady and dull. C.P.R., to 
which the market continues to look for 
Inspiration, acted well. After selling at 
8411 in the early morning, or one point 
below kfondày'e close, there was a later 
rally to 248 and the final transaction 
equalled the best price of -the day. 
Brazilian similarly filmed up after a re
lapse of jj to |U, and closed slightly 
higher than on Monday at 98 bid.

The weaker Issues were kfontreal 
Power In which the easier, fueling was 
evidently made the occasion for the 
profit-taking on the recent advance, and 
Toronto railway, which reacted sharply 
after its two days' advance. Power sold 
off to 227$ as compared with 230 on Mon
day but closed $ higher than the ' low. 
Toronto similarly showed a loss of two 
points, and closed at the low of the day, 
143.

Steel company of Canada common, 
which rose a point to 227, was practically 
the only stock on the upgrade. Iron 
weakened a point to 51| and closed only 
a small fraction better; textile fell back 
to 98; Richelieu 1$ to 116; Cannera 1 to 
77; Quebec railway 1$ to 15, and Lauren- 
tide 1 to 218.

Wa.Wrl8kyJr.ee., U4
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

Toronto Stocks Are Heavy
Toronto, April 15.—Stocks were inclined 

to be heavy today, in sympathy with 
London and New York markets, which 
were weaker. The public interest in the 
market aside from its investment char
acter is apparently at lpv water mark. 
The scarcity of money is a bar to specu
lation, but the low prices of securities 
should be an incentive to those looking 
for investment. The probability is that 
the Bank ôf England will on Thursday 
reduce its discount rates from 5 per 
cent. Today discounts were made in the 
open market at 32 to 4 per cent. There 
is no change in the rates but an easing 
up is ’probable before long. Toronto 
railway was reactionary, the six per cent, 
rise within a few days bringing about 
prof it-taking; It closed today at J43J, a 
net decline If. Brazilian led In point 
of acticity, selling at 98 to 97fl, and clos
ing at 97|r a net decline of g for the day. 
There were no transactions in C.P.R. 
which closed 242 bid against 241g bid 
yaeterdgy. Twin City lost closing at 
1061.

The Russel) issues were again pressed 
forward, although declining five points. 
Macdonald i easier at 65|, and Burt, pfd.,

mon, fairly àctive and firm at 83. Gas. 
Maple Leaf, Steel of Qaoada pfd., and 
Toronto Paper were stronger.

Crow’s Nest coal sold at 68 and Hol- 
linger, 1806 at 1605. Bank shares, quiet 
and generally steady.

---------------9-------------- -

Winnipeg Livestock
Winnipeg, April lS.-,R»celpta at the 

livestock yards have been very light far 
both cattle and hogs and while the form
er were somewhat dull, buyers being in
clined to hang off, the hogs were in keen 
demand and advanced 26c per hundred 
pounds. Choice hogs were selling readily 
at 89-flO. There were practically rib 
Changes In butcher cattle, choice steers 
being quoted at $6.86 tq 87.09; good cows 
and heifers. 86.76 to 81.00. good springers 
were in fair demand, but poor, under, 
air,ad animals were not açaeted.

Chicago Wheat Market
Chicago, April 15.-—Wheat prices 

crumpled badly today near the close, 
when open sales amounting to about 
a *PiUton bushels were made. MPre 
were said to have been made under 
cover. The day closed with wheat 
showing a net loss of 1-2 to 1 1-2; corn 
a net decline of a shade to 3*-8 lower, 
and oats 1-8 higher to 3-8 higher. The 
-break In wheat came near the close. 
Previously the market had shown some 
strength after a weak opening. Lower 
cables and good weather were depress- 
mg factors at the start, hut shfort 
covering soon sent prices upward. It 
became a purely professional market, 
t-ne nee we of the day showing no 
change sufficient to affect values 
much. When the short interest had 
been eliminated and speculators had 
unloaded on the bulge a reaction 
started, slowly at tjrst, then with a 
rush, when sealing became general. In 
the final hour prices broke 5-8. Clear-

speculative early opening of navigation 
also helped to weaken the market. 
A weak cash situation in the north
west was an additional depressing fac
tor. Primary receipts of whnat were 
437.000 bushels, against 238,000 bushels 
last year. Seaboard clearance, of wheat 
and flour equalled 192,000 T>ush«ls. 
Covering by shorts and rebuying of a 
considerable part of corn recently sold 
by a large elevator concern developed 
strength in that market. The open
ing was weak on the fine weather situ
ation, but the good buying counter
acted this. There was a break to
ward the close on realizing sales, about 
a million bushels of July being dis

posed of. A rapid improvement in- 
pasturage depressed oats after early 
strength, due to short covering.

Montreal Produce
Montreal. April 15.—Demand for but. 

tre la good at firm prices. Cheese, 
steady; eggs, fairly active but the tone 
of the market is easy on large receipts 
there being over 5,000 cases received to
day.

Cheese, finest westerns, 13; finest east
erns, 12$ to 12$.

Butter, choicest creamery, 3$ to S3; 
seconds, 36 to 31.

Eggs, fresh, 21 to 22.
Pork, heavy Canada short mess barrels, 

85 to 45 pieces, 29J; Canada short cut 
back barrels, 45 to 65 pieces, 28$.

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS.

DRISMAN and FITZPATRICK, Auditors
and Accountants, Room 214 Beve; - 
idge Building, 7th Ave. East, tDl- 
gary. Residence phones, W41S7 and 
M49S5- D36-tf

WILLIAMS * WEST, Auditor», Ac
countant», Liquidators, ftc. Phone 
M171», Offices: Rooms 61 to 64 Mc- 
Dougall Block. W76-II

A.W. JARVIS * C«*„ Mnn, Inti.,— 
Agents, etc.. 411-,,11 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LTLB * LYL*—Aeerautautn, auditor*
collectors. Real estate work a spec- 
Ulty. Reow 88, Cadogan block 
Phono 8188.

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

OSTRICH RATHER* CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows mad» from 
#14 feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works tfi» 11th otroet #a*t

m*-tf

PAWKSHOr

THE ALBERTA PAWKSHOP * LOAN 
office, 317 8 th eve hue east loam 
money on an kinds articles of value 
at the lowèet rate of Interest 
Refe/eMiO. the Royal Banin H. Mar- 

mt ifgolle, proprietor, M878?tf
PAfBfrre' AND LèOAIo

Cfc, Patent 
Betablisbed

PEWlERSTeNHAUGH
Rolloltore. The Gl_ _______ ____
Firm. Toronto (Head Office). Royal 
Bank Building (King street). Ot
tawa office, Castle Building, Queen 
Street FJ88X

PHRENOLOGY

MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist,
acknowledged by public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult 
science In Calgary. Reads past and 
future like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs- Speaks four different lan
guage». Consult her at 487 Eighth 
avenue east. SJ1-170

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

- —  —7~r-w — —— —— vs-alOgni].___
and Multigrapher, 806 Maclean 
Block. Phone M3946- 8126-170

M|SS FESSENDEN, 408 Leugheed
Building, telephone M1676. Fi6-tt

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

lysrtv CITY TRANSFER, Phone MtiOOS.
General draylng, removahj specialty. 
Prompt attention, reaecu able rates 
Plrat Street edit and Tenth avenue.

‘ N16-17,

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, 10th ave
nue,, . 4th street east— Calgary*» 
most up-to-date storage; trackage 
facilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steam heat
ed; special compartments for fur. 
nlture, piano# of merchandise; sat. 
iafftctlon guaranteed- thons M-1848.

C-77-tt
CALGARY AUTO TRANSFER Coi,

light transfer a specialty; open day 
and night. Trunks delivered to any 
part of the city for 60 cents. Phone» 
M1S68 and M1809 night. C195-tf

about new 

commerce 
t will help

create, in w estern Canada, some ot the greatest op
portunities for profitable investment the world has 
ever seen. You, who now read this advertisement 
have as wide-open an opportunity as the richest man 
“^Canada, but you must have the ability to grasp it. 
What are you going to do about it ?

Sale to date in Port Edward $425,000. En
quiries coming in from all parts of the world. Quick 
action required to secure original prices.

trace 
buj

Occupies a “key” position in regard to thp development of the Great North 
Pacific as a result of the opening of the Panama Canal and the operation of 
the Grgnd Trunk Pacific Railroad. It is well known that Prince Runert’sl 
future is assured. It will be one of the world’s great ports. Port Edward 
supples the industrial facilities that Prince Rupert lacks. Prince Rupert and 
Port Edward will go hand m hand through the enorttious development of the 
years immediately at hand.
PORT EDWARD lies on the mainland of British Columbia, adjacent 
Prince Rupert and on the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It possesses 
one of the finest harbors on the Pacific Coast. The townsite enjoys a splen
did natural advantage of grade and location, and has been laid out by experts 
to meçt every requirement of modern industry and commerce.
PORT EDWARD isbacked by a very strong company, capitalized at $1,000.- 
000, all subscribed. Development work is under way. Power is being» installed 
now. Large industrial enterprises are already assured for Port Edward The 
vast, virgin wealth of the great Northern Interior lies back of this port city It 
MUST succeed. ■

PORT EDWARD offers you the same opportunity now that Prince Rupert 
offered m 1909. Hundreds made fortunes on small investments in Prince-
Rupert. You can do as well in Port Edward..............
now, today. This is YOUR opportunity.

MANUFACTURERS

Folder “B” contains much brief, 
pO inted, reliable information 
about the industriel opportunities 
in the North Pacific. It will in
terest you. It is free, and a re
quest for it carries no obligation.

Write for the details right

PRICES NOW
$100 to $2,000 Per Lot 
of from 30x100 to 30x 110 
one-fourth cash, balance 

3 yearsover1 t»Bl

N.W. Real Estate Co., Ltd.
OPPOSITE CITY HALL. LOCAL AGËNTS.

Or Address ;

Gamble & Co. or Rail & Floyer
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. VICTORIA, B. C.

HAAS and FATE Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and 
cement work; sand and gravel for 
sale. Stable two blocks west Vic- ' 
torla Bridge. Parkview. Phones— 
Residence, M«116;Stable, M2130.

670-120

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Mene ' 
movidg and special covered va* fer i 
furniture [learning and draylng of i 
•very description, Phon» *781.

•4Si.tr 1

II5207. SECURITY CARTAGE and
Storage Co. Heavy an# light dray
lng. Furniture moved, cars unloaded 

S143-31!

COMMERCIAL cartage CG—Tele, 
phones *8*6 and 6184, Office 816» 
Sad utreet east McTavleh block. 
General teaming and draylng bust* 

Supplier» of «and and gravelness. gravel
MT4-tf

H1744. ALRERTA CARTAGE CO, 617 
Centre street.'' Express delivery; 
prompt attention. Storage ; Furni
ture removing. A8S-8H

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co.—Store»» and cartage tor an, 
kind of goods. Warehouses speci
ally built for household roods, each 

■ customer having separate rooms 
Trackage facilities for unloading 
car lots. Covered vans for furniture 
Office 114 »th avenue east Ware 
houses 414 Sth ’«venue east and 
lus 10th avenue east Phone M117L

SANATORIUMS.

THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN core. Rheu
matism. If you suffer, don’t fall to 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium. 
709Ô. Ird Bt. W. M2806. C178-iT9

SIGNS.

BRILLIANT LETTERS, Sign, and Ad* 
vertlelng Tablets; every description 
ef patent letters supplied and ftgsd

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A, LOrRkSKI, upholsterer, 

turqltur* rspalrpr, first-class work. 
•II llth avenue west. IRlS-tf

MAKE US AN OFFER
On Either of These Fully Modem. Houses

BUILDERS AND OWNERS 

Phones M2Q36-M3089 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’Clock

Pittsburgh Electric Welded Wire Fencing
BUY YOUR

Heg
Sheep 
Horse
Cattle Ç 
Poultry 
GardenAt.,,. toi»..yw.«,.>drA~AliH./f’r—'ipiM.um

& GROGAN fZStëâfa.

••j'rtfiiflïüfll

.U
L.

-


